Science Park: information for tenants

To make it easy to find your way around Science Park, we have compiled some practical information on these pages.

Parking

Paid parking applies everywhere on campus.

Subscription

Tenants at Science Park can request a parking subscription from Radboud University. For them, a (reduced) rate of €25.00 per month applies.

Day ticket

Tenants at Science Park can order day passes or discount cards (for up to 4 hours of parking) for visitors. There is no expiration date attached to the day passes and discount cards.

If you would like to request a parking pass or day pass, please email sciencepark@ru.nl

Meeting facilities

As a Science Park tenant, you can rent a number of rooms, including meeting facilities, on the Radboud University campus:

Mercator II

- meeting room (boardroom), first floor, suitable for 12-15 people, equipped with AV equipment for presentations and online meetings
- meeting room (project room), ground floor, suitable for 20 people, with beamer and screen
- the meeting rooms and coffee/tea can be booked through the reception of Mercator II tel: 024-3512108 / frontoffice@malta-online.nl
- other catering via Campus & Facilities Radboud University: reserveringsbureau-cf@ru.nl

UBC

- Meeting room near the reception: suitable for up to 20 people
- Room and coffee/tea can be reserved via reception of the UBC tel: 024-3512108 / frontoffice@malta-online.nl
- other catering via Campus & Facilities Radboud University: reserveringsbureau-cf@ru.nl

Heyendael Residence / Faculty club

- See: www.ru.nl/facultyclub for the various meeting rooms
- For more information on the availability and reservation of the various rooms, please contact us at 024 363 33 33 or reserveringsbureau-cf@ru.nl

**Reporting malfunctions**

If the ventilation, lighting or heating is broken, or there is another building malfunction, please contact the Service Center. For a non-urgent malfunction, fill out this form.

Report an urgent malfunction immediately by calling 024 363 33 33. This number can be reached 24/7.

**Calamities**

Radboud University has its own emergency number: 024 36 55555. If you call this number, emergency assistance will come faster than if you call 112. In the event of emergencies such as an accident/emergency, fire, threatening and unsafe situations or an incident involving hazardous substances on the Radboud campus, call 024 36 55555 - and put this emergency number in your phone - 24/7.

More information about the [Emergency Response Team](#).

**Sports Center**

Radboud University has a versatile sports and cultural offer. With over 80 different activities, very long opening hours and professional guidance, a subscription to the [Radboud Sports Centre](#) offers extensive exercise and relaxation opportunities for everyone.

**Contact**

Do you have a general question about the Science Park? Fill out the contact form on the [website](#) or mail to sciencepark@ru.nl

If you have questions about leases, payments or management, please send an email to accountmanagement-cf@ru.nl